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1.0 WRfOSE 
These plutonium h w i c  fluid mixture criticd curves arc intonded for guidance and 
application to any opemtmn whme plutonium maybe mixed with hydraulic fluid. The expected 
uperation is to remove the hydraulic fluid, with an unknown amount ofplutonium c- on 
m containers thal m y  then be moll.eil inb a b p r a r y  waste conher  and then into a 55 gallon 
drum or into a Standard Waste Box {SWB). The hydraulic fluid or unknown oily s u b s ~ e s  map 
be encountered as various sptems are disaswmbtd during D&D (e.&, the 26 in. v a c m  system, 
the E-4 system, PRF Gatlmy Ghveboxes, transftr lines, remaining veach and piping in the 
RMA line, etc.) - this material will require sde handling, and tha handbook capabilitymust be 
expnnded from water imd nitric acid to FyrqueI@ 220 and lo other oily substances, 
. .  
GLov&ox HA-23S is rectangdar in shape with appmximate oubide dimmsions as 
follows: 1 89 inches long, 48 k h e s  wide and 138 inches high. The bottom of the glovebx is 
raised on l eg  appmxhtdy  10 inches abve the concrete floor. The gIovebox is dividd 
vettically into four lev&, separatedbyeqmded steel m& floors (wbich may be removed 
dtlring the come of the opmtion). Each l e d  contains a conyeyor that WBS preVim1y used fm 
storing fissionable mat&l contain- The conveyors are approximately 34 i n c h  apart 
vcrticdly. Each canveyor is shapd like a W a c &  the straight-aways are appmxhately 
123 inches long. 
4 
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Moveable 10-inch thick water walls surround one end and two sides of the glovebox. 
The water walls are normally full; however they may be empty or renioved all together during the 
course of the operation. The south end of the glovebox abuts the I-IA-28 conveyor glovebox and 
contains a four level hydraulic pallet lift and personnel elevator access area. Loading and 
unloadins o f  pallets and equipment access i s  normally performed on the second level, which has 
the H A 2 8  access bay. Items and equipment are moved between levels on a hydraulic lift inside 
the glovebox. 
Glovebox HA-23s was observed to have a collection of fluid in the bottom. The fluid 
was about six feet long, four feet wide and may have been between '/s inch and '/r inch thick at 
the deep end. Assuming wedge geometry, the volume calculated out to between one gallon and 
two gallons volume. 
The plutonium was modeled as lo0 wt% 23%u. This composition will bound all reactor 
produced plutonium which has greater 240Prr content than the z4'Pu content. 
2.0 SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The critical mass o f  plutonium in hydraulic fluid i s  greater than the critical mass of 
plutonimi in water. This means that criticality safety can conservatively use the plutonium water 
critical curves when setting criticality safety limits when dealing with hydraulic fluids. 
3.0 ASSUMPTIONS 
1, 
2. 
3, 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Assumes 1011 wt% ='Pu in the plutonium. 
Average hydraulic fluid mixlure ot'componenls i s  given in MSDS# 014029 revision 3 
Hydraulic fluid densityis 1.17 g/cm3, nraxhum from MSDS# 014029 revision3 
Geometry is conservatively analyzed as a sphere. 
Reflectors arc modeled as uniform shells of hydraulic fluid. 
Plutonium is uniformly distributed throughout the hydraulic fluid. 
{datcd 0412412007 j 
{dated 04/24/2007). 
4,O SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS, DESCRIPTIONS, IYSTALLATION & 
CHECKOW, AND STATEMENTS OF VALIDITY 
4.1 HANDBOOK REFERENCES 
Criticality handbooks, such as ARH-600 (Carter et a[. 1968) with their figures are 
standard ways of communicating the criticality safety parameters of concern. Criticality 
handbooks haw been used Tor a number of years and have been compared to other computer 
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computations by a number of criticality safety engineers in the course of validating or using the 
figures for criticality safety purposes. 
4.2 CRTTWALlTY SAFETY LTMIT 
The double contingency principle states that a nuclear process must have sufficient 
factors of safety in the operation so that at least Iwo unlikely, independent, and concurrent 
changes in the process conditions are required before a criticality accident is possible. An 
“unlikely” change in conditions is defined as an upset having aprobability o f 5  0.01 per year. 
Such an unlikely upset is also callcd a contingcncy. 
A nuclear criticality requires aneutron multiplication factor (h+r) of unity, Le., k*= 1 .On 
Due to uncertainties, the k,Rvalue for the point 31 which a criticality i s  considered ‘possible”’ 
includes a safety margin of  &rf = 0.05. It also must includc thc avcragc bias in thc computcr 
code (MCWP 4C) as determined by comparison of calculations with expcrimcnts, the mccrtainty 
in that average bias, and the slatistical uncertainty of the MCNP 4C calculations. The code 
validation summarized in Appendix B for MCNP 4C results in abjy h i t  of  either 0.943 for a 
system of non-metal [including oxides) plutonium material, or 0.933 for plutonium mctd 
systems. These values for the criticality safety limit are derived using 0.001 as the upper limit for 
the statistical uncertainty obtained in the MCNP calculations. 
T h s  -analysis did not incorporate thc  0.05 safety margin, o r  thc MCNP codc bias. When 
these results are used in a criticality safety application, care should be used to include the 0.05 
safety margin and the MCNP code bias. 
5.0 CALCULATION 
Evalualion considers fissionablc rnatcrial in spheres with three dfferent degrees of 
neutron reflection, bare, 1 inch hydraulic fluid, and 12 inches hydraulic fluid. Thc hydraulic fluid 
is Fyquel a 220, which is a butylated tnphenyl phosphate mixture. Czu zzHz, 7.i04P was uscd for 
the avcrage chemical composition at a density of 1.17 gkrn3a The hydriulic fluid mixlure- 
in formation is more completely assembled in Appendix D, MCNP Computer Modeling The 
plutonium was modeled as plutonium metal at 19.6 &m3. Plutonium metal is considered to be 
conservative compared to the PuOz that would realistically be expected lo bo found. The 23’Pu- 
CZO ZZHZI &P mixture was modeled with different pIutonium densities with the Czo 22Hy 7 5 0 8  
filling the w i d  volume. 
Thc analysis used the C ~ O  ~Hz1.@4p formula. There were various plutonium densities 
between 1 9.60 9/crn3 and 0.002 g Mcm3. A range of plutonium masses was calculatcd at all 
three neutron rcflection conditions. The range of plutonium masses covered the subcritical and 
supercritical sides of the reactivity curve for all three neutron reflection conditions. 
Handbook references did not include hydraulic fluid moderation or neutron reflection. 
and are being extended by MCNP calculations in this calculation note. 
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Table 6-1. Hydraulic Fluid CriticaI Curve Interpolated MCNP Calculated KesuIts 
Geometry is conservatively analyzcd as a sphcrc. Mass was intcrpolatcd for ken = I .OO 
for the critical curves. Volume of the critical sphere is calculated from the mass (grams) divided 
by the concentration (g/cm3) and converted to Liters. 
Density, concentration, and chemistry are all unrestricted because fissile material form is 
unrestricted. 
Neutron moderation is unrestricted. Moderation, within the allowed maximum total 
volume for each Plutonium concentration, is used in the analysis. 
There are do neutron absorbers credited for criticality safety in tlis analysis. The 
phtoniuni is mixed with hydraulic fluid, the reflector is hydraulic fluid, outside the reflector is 
air and the end of the MCNP mathematical model. There were no neutron iriteractioa item 
taken into account in the generation of these critical cuwes. 
IO 
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B.2 GENERIC VALIDATION FOR PLUTONIUM SYSTEMS 
A report, Engineering Computer Program Approval for Use, 620.290.MCNP4C, Rev. 1 
(Lan 2003), presents the results of cakulations to determine a generic bias for plutonium 
configurations, as encounterd in the Plutonium Finishing Plant. One hundred and forty three 
benchmark experiments were calculated. There were different material types ha t  were 
considered in the plutonium validation calculations: 
Plutonium metal, 
Plutonium oxide, . Plutonium solutions, 
9 
* 
Plutonium solutions with cadmium (a neutron poison). 
Water md polystyrene moderators, and 
Water, Plexiglas, paraffin, polyethylene, and steel and concrete reflectors 
The lower tolerance limit bL was calculated for the benchmark experiments such that 
thcrc is 95% confidmcc that 95% of thc benchmark calculated kis is above that limit. This is 
expressed by the following formula: 
where: br  = lower tolerance limit for 45% confidtnce that 95% of the benchmark 
= the average of the LH's calculated by MCNP4C, 
= a multiplier round from statistical tables for non-central t-distribution, and 
depends on number of degrees of fkedorn, and 
= standard deviation of the MCNP Lds. 
calculated Ws is above this limit, 
kavg 
K b  
D a r g  
Bias is calculated by the following formula; 
bias = b l  -kcit 
where: 
brit = the average of the k$s for the critical exxp&ments; Tor the pl uloni urn 
experiments &ff= 1.000. 
The bias for the plutonium melal goup was significantly different than far all other 
groups. For this rcason, it was concludcd that separatc bias values for metal and non-metal 
gmuphgs would be appropriate. The lower tolerance limit for the metal p u p  (17 benchmark 
critical experiments) calculated 10 be U.9884. The lower tolerance limit for the nan-metal group 
(126 benchmark critical cxpcrirmnts] calculatcd to bc 0.399 1. These lower tolerance limits 
yielded the bias appropriate for each material category: 
bias is -0.0 1 16, 
bias is -0,0009. 
B-4 
For consematism, these calculated b k s  were recommended to be increased to: 
For a standard deviation (Q) ofO.DO1 or less, the value for pIutonium metal systsns 
is: 
b- (-0.015) + ] . U S  * 0.001 I0.95, or 
On this basjs, it is debmined that the t m t ~ ~ o f a n  nalyzed configuration with 
pluiunium will not exceed 0.95 with a 95% confidciicc lcvcl for plutonium metal systems if thc 
cal~ulatmi value (by, and Q S 0.DOi) is limited to amaxirnum value of 0.933, as illustrated in 
Figure 3.2. 
Crilieal 
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For a standard Mation (a&) of 0,001 or lm, the &value for nonmetal Wems is: 
h- (-0.005) + 1.645 * 0.001 5 0.95, 
& S 0.95 + (-0.W) - 1.645 * 0.001 0.943. 
. 
Elgum B-3. Implemntation of Validation Procedure for Merased 
ar Oxidized Plutonium System 
B.3 VALIDATION OP MCNP44c 
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Wittekind, Warren D -- ----.”.---- 
From: Lsrkn. Kaith A 
Sent: 
To: 
Subjsct: HA-23s Hydraullc Fhld 
Monday, M?Y 14,2047 134 PM 
4Wtlekind, Warren D, Mccbllan, James A 
Finalfy found where they drained the resevoir and replaced the h i d .  It was perfurmed per 
package22-95-00088, The hydraulic fluid was replaced with Fyquel220, Chemical Name is! 
Butylated Triphenyl phosphate Mixtures. 
Keilh 
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D.0 Summary 
First, EXCEL spreadsheet for plutonium-hydraulic fluid composition calculations 
was performed. Then this data was entered into MCNP input programs, and then data from 
MCNP output was interpolated to yield critical curves for three spherical geometnes: 
Barc, 
1 inch hydraulic fluid reflection, and 
12 inches hydraulic fluid reflection. 
D.I FYRQUEL* 220 Composition 
The composition of  FyrquclO 220 is not exact, but is known fairly well. Representative 
MSDSs were consulted for the best available composition, as shown in Table D-1, FYRQUELm 
220 Best Available Composition. 
Table D-1. FYRQUEI,@ 220 Best Available Composition 
FYROUEL' 220 Best Available Comaosition I 
I Descrintion I Commsition I 
MSDS# 014029 revision 3 rdated04/24/2007) Given Comaosition For FYROUELE 220 1 
en Composition For FYRQ ". . , 
MSDS # 014029 had enough information lhill an average fRYQUEL@ 220 composition 
could be calculated. This was pcrformed as shown in Table D-2, Spreadsheet Calmlaiionfur 
Effeeclive FYRQUEL@ 220 Comprisisilion. Density of 1.17 &m3 was used in these EXCEL + 
MCXT calculations. 
EXCEL@ is 8 registered trxidenlark cf Microsoft Corporation. 
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Table D-2. Spreadsheet Calculation for Effective FYRQUEL~ 220 Composition 
D.2 Introduction 
The goal was to produce a critical c w e  for plutonium (0 wt% '40Pu} for spheres that had: 
No reflection (Bare), 
c 
1 inch hydraulic fluid reflection (nominal reflection), and 
12 inches hykadic  fluid reflection (full reflection). 
The hydraulic was identified as Fyrquel' 220. The MSDS selected gave C20.22HZ1,;@dP as 
the effective molecular formula. 
D.3 EXCEL Spreadsheets for Plutonium and HydrauIic Flu id Composition 
EXCEL spreadsheets rcproduccd as Table D-3, MCNP Composition and Dimensions for 
Pta-H?ldp.aulic Fluid O.UU3 g/cm3, Table D-4, MCNP Composition and Dimensions for Pu- 
IlydruuIio Fhid  0.075 &m3, and Table D-5, MCNP Cottiposition and Dimensions for Pu- 
Hyrirntdic Fluid 3.0W &.a3. 
The EXCEL spreadsheets calculated the Pu-hydraulic fluid mixture composition for 
plutonium deilsities from 19,600 gams per Liter down to 2 g a m s  per Liter to cover the entire 
range of plutonium fluid mixtures. This was intendcd to produce a curve similar to Figure 
m.A.!?( 1 001-4, Cril'siml Sphere Volume V.Y. Criticd Sphere Muss PEzatonium-H20 - 0 wt% '"Ppu, 
from the ARH-600 criticality handbook 
D-4 
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Ten MCNP cases were executed for each Pu density in the (1) Bare, (2) 1” fluid, and (3) 
12” fluid reflection configurations. Then inletpolation was performed to locate h~ = 1 .OOO from 
the data. This gave a spherical mass, and because the Pu density was fixed, the plutonium valumc 
for that Pu density. A “Bare” critical curve was produced by connecting all the Pu densities for 
the bare critical spherical configuration. 
D.4 MCNP Input Files 
There are three MCNP input files listed in this appendix at different plutonium 
conccnt rat ions. 
D.5 Lagrangian Interpolation for Critical Points 
The calculated values of k.fi from the MCNP calculations were used as base points for 
Lagrangian polynomial interpolation. Each plutonium coiicmtratioii was MCNP computed for 
ten different masses. lhen MCNP calculated the k,K for each mass at thrs specific plutonium 
concentration, It is desired to know the mass where g ,  = 1 .OOO, The k f y  is the indqmdent 
variable, xi, whiie the mass is dependent variable, F[xJ? The 3-point Lagrangian polynomial was 
then uscd to dcterminc kff =1 .OOO. There is some curvature in the mass versus k6f curve, so 
quadratic interpolation was used instead of h e a r  (two point] interpoladan. These calcuIations 
were performed in EXCEL using the MCNP4C k,vvahes ta high precision. 
I 
Or, in explicit form, where x=l has been substituted, this interpolation would appear as in (2). 
The mosl appropriate interpolation is where at least m e  point is on each sidc of thc &fF = 1 
dcsircd value. Finally, after the interpolated mass at €a= 1 has been determined, then the 
plutonium concentration is divided into the mass to determine the vulume of this critical 
configuration. 
The critical niasses alsng with thc critical volumcs arc thaz plotted as points on a critical 
G U W ~  of mass versus volume fm each of the three geometries. 
. . . . - _. .. 
t 
Table 1)-3. MCK P Composition and Dimensions for Pu-Hydraulic Fluid 0.003 @cm3 
h 
I 
Table M. MOW Composition and Dimensions for Pu-HydrrtuKc IFTuld 0,075 g/m3 
1 1 1 1 
19.8 imnSi& 1.240523 124#623 124240523] 1.240523 1 .Za23 1,240623 1.240$23 1.2401123 1.WohlP3 1.240523 OtrrpuT 
1.171wnaily Pu 0.075000 Od75oOp 0.CnSOaOl 0,075000 0.07- O.Ww)[Io 0.078000 0,075000 0.078000 0.075OoQ 
I I 
1 
t 
!' 
4 .  ’ . .  
A- . ?  , .  
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I O  
1.0 50 550 
0.00 0.00 
-0.060183 
-0.67531tl 
-0.177435 
-0.085876 
-0.00295e 
-0 a 060999 
-0 -115075 
* 0 17'1890 
-0.086096 
0.20 
0.80 
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Hyoil00RiWOU75m02900.inp 
mssmagei 
Pu 0.075 g/m3 2990 gr- 
1 1 -1.240523 -1 
a 3 -1.17 -2 1 
3 3 -1.29E-3 -3 1 
4 0  3 
irqPln-1 $ hydraulic tluid+Pn apharm 
imprn-1 8 Mr spaea 
impin-0 $ outaidn world 
imp:=-1 $ hydraulic fluid 
c 1 no 
a 2 ao 
e 1 so 
e 1 so 
u 2 80 
a 1 ne 
a 1 SO 
II 2 BO 
1 .o 
u 2 50 
2 so 
u 1 w  
8 1 so 
8 2 SO 
E a SO 
Q P .O 
a 2 no 
e l m  
E 2 so 
c 2 .O 
a 1 am 
E 2 SO 
a 2 no 
e 1 90 
E 2 no 
c 2 ne 
a 1 BO 
c 3 no 
a 2 aa 
3 80 
8 1 #e 
13.655681 
16 -195681 
41.135sa1 
16.83a903 
i9.3~a903 
47.31~03 
2 1 . 6 n a m  
13.131878 
13.611878 
30.977190 
33.517290 
31.457190 
az ,515033 
2s .oe5011 
53.oaso33 
93 -930644 
36.460644 
54.400644 
35.153980 
5 5  -633380 
38 -816952 
56.156952 
39.851363 
57.791363 
38.271841 
30 -811 B 1 4  
58.753814 
99 .oooooo 
27.6939ao 
a6 ,~76952  
27 a311363 
8 8 0 0 g r - E ~ - e  
$ I inch hydraulia fluid 
8 12 inchen hydraulic f luid 
$ 1500 grm ht mphsee 
$ 1 inch hyUrwlia i lu id  
9 12 h c h m  WdeauILe fluid 
$ 2200 g r a  Rr mphre 
$ I inch hydraulic fluid 
$ 12 i n c m  hydraulic fluld 
8 2900 gra PU nphor8 
I I inah hydrwlia f luid 
$ I2 iaCbu hydraulic fluid 
$ 1 hydrmulic flufd 
$ 1P h u b  hydraulic fluid 
$ 4300 grmm hi aphaza 
$ I h e h  aykurlic fluid 
8 12 iaahee hydraulic f lu id  
$ 5000 grm Ri 8phare 
I l i n c h  hydraulic fluid 
8 I2 inches hydraulic fluid 
$ M O P  gra Pu ophore 
8 1 inch w m n l i c  fluid 
$ 12 in~hn#  hydraulic fluid 
$ 6400 gxm Pu apherm B 1 inch hydraulic fluid 
$ I2 inohen hydraulic f lu id  
8 7100 grm Pu sphere 
$ 1 inch m a u l i c  fluid 
$12 in~hnm hydraulic fluid 
9 outAda world 
$ 3600 QU *RhSta 
w n  rap 2.5850-6 zr 
k d e  24000 1 . 0  50 550 
mrc 0.00 0.09 0 . 0 0  
1j 
1001. SOC -0 .P572SS 
6000.5oC -0.634261 
aoi6.50~ - 0 . 1 6 n 3 5  
l 5 0 3 1 . 5 0 ~  -0 .OB0891 
9 4 2 3 9 . S 5 ~  -0.060158 
m t l  Iwtr.0l.t 
mr? 1001.50~ -0.060939 
6OUO. SOC -0.671075 
9016.50~ -0.177830 
i z i031 .50~ -0.oa6096 
mk3 1 w t r . O l t  
m3 8 0 1 6 . 5 0 ~  0.20 
7014 .Son 0 .80  
totau 
etaw 14480. 
print 30 40 60 110 126 140 170 
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-v‘ 
Rr 3.000 g E d  18000 waw 
1 1 -3.990418 -1 
1 3 -5.298-3 -1 1 
1 0  3 
3 3 -1.193-3 -3 a 
-n 
tap 2.585a-6 2r 
kceod. 24000 1.0 50 550 If 
kre 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-0 .OlS131 
-0.167617 
-Om0441S9 
- 0  bo21377 
-0.751707 
-0.060939 
-0.6751’15 
-0 177890 
-0.oa6096 
0 -20 
0 . 8 0  
110 l26 140 170 
8 O W 1  - 003 3003 
$ OUt8idO -1d 
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hyo~100RBO0300m17700 1.16452 0.00030 
~pi100R300300m19B00 1.19443 0.00029 
hyof100RB03000rn48000 1.08947 0.00028 
h~i~00RB03000mS4000 1.12620 0.00026 
hvoi1OORBO3DOOm6OOOO 1.L5763 0.00029 
hyoi100RB10000ma9000 1.05518 0.00019 
hyoilOOR8lSOOOrn045OO 0.68699 4.00013 
hvoi100RB15000rn06000 0.75219 0.00613 .. . 
hyoi100RB15000m07500 0.80648 0.00014 
hyoi100ILB15000rn09000 0.85337 0.00015 
hvoil00RFJ15000ml0500 0.99425 0.00015 
.. . 
hyoilO0RFOOOO2mAAO00 0.82812 0.00007 
hyof10ORFOOOO2mBBOOO 0.83913 0.00007 
hvoi1008F00003ml3000 0.96531 0.00009 
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c hyo~100Rp00300m13500~~1.25470 0.00027 
l1yoilo0~00300m15600 1.28657 0.00037 
h ~ ~ ~ O O R F O O 3 0 0 ~ 7 7 0 0  1.31308 0 .00025  
hyoi100RP02000m36000 I. 22559 O.OOQ27 
by0~100KF0200~2000 1.26546 0.00027 
hvoi10QRF02000m48000 1.29896 0.00027 
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l1yoiioo~~ioooonu9ooo 1.09339 0.00023 
hyoi100RF20000~1500 1.13193 0.'00024. 
hV0~100W10000m24000 1.16723 0.00023 
. .. 
'tryai100RF15000m07500 0.91757 0.00018 
Llyoi100lW15000m09000 0.97138 0.00018 
hvo~100~5000m10500 1.01827 0,00019 
1 t&yo~100RNU0010~02325 1.11505 0.0002l 
hyof100RN00010m02600 1.13413 0.00023 
lh~oi100RW00010m02875 1.15104 0.00021 
. . . . . . . . . . .. - - . . - - . - - - . . - - 
hyoi100RE100020mO1550~1.03842 0.00024 
hvo~100WJ00020m02150 1,11514 0.00025 
~ ~ ~ ~ o o ~ w o o o ~ o ~ o ~ ~ ~ o  i.oeoei o.00024 
hyoilOOIWO003Om03260 1.18090 0.00027 
hy0~loo~wooo~omo~63o i . a m i 4  0.00026 
hvoi100RNOOOSOm00700 0.68185 0.00026 
~ ~ i l O O R N O O O S O ~ O l ~ O O ~ O .  84085'0 -00027, 
byoi~0.0RN00050m01700 .94144 0.0002 8, 
h~il0~Rbl00050~02200 1.01340 0.00029 
hp~100rW00050~02700 1.06779 0.00027 
h~dldQRNOOO50~03900 1.11313 0.09026 .- hyoi100~00050m03700 1.14862 0.0002 
hyo~lOORWQbO56mO4POO 1.17934 0 .0002  
hvoilOORNOO05OmO47OO 1.20583 0.0002 r 
. . .  
h~o~100RlV000~5m00800 .63605 0.00026 
h ~ i i o o r ~ ~ o o o 7 5 m o i s o o  0.92172 0.00027 
h~oilooRNooo7Sm02200 0.93331 0.00028 
........................... 
0QI1%o10001)6000 1.23640 0.00019 
0 ~ 0 1 1 0 6 0 0 0  .51468 0.00023 
0 ~ 2 Q B ~ 2 0 0 0  0.76366 0.00024 
............. 
i~00EllP100OOmO65~0~0.69398~0.000~ 
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